
AN ANALYSIS OF THE NOVEL THE RED PONY BY JOHN STEINBECK

A summary of Analysis in John Steinbeck's The Red Pony. Learn exactly what Red Pony center on Jody. In each story,
Jody learns an important moral lesson.

The stories that it contains have no happy ending. Gabilan is slowly eased into a macabre, terribly unnatural
situation. He offers to make Grandfather a lemonade. Then the day approaches when Jody will be able to
mount Galiban for the first time. He looked for a long questioning minute at Jody standing back of the stall.
Carl Tiflin decides that Jody needs another horse, but his plan is different this time. The turning point comes
in "The Promise" when he learns that life and death are "inseparably bound together. When he is soaked
suddenly, then for a long time, he succumbs. As the book opens, we see Carl Tiflin as a man who keeps his
emotions hidden. For once in his life, Carl has to eat his words. So, Jody is given the horse Nellie to breed.
Thus he is able to be more relaxed when he is with Jody than Carl is with his own son. Billy teaches the young
ten-year-old such practical things as reassuring the colt by lifting his legs and patting his hooves. Carl Tiflin
has not sat down yet, so does not and would not comment on Jody's scraping off the spot of blood; trivial
conversations are not exchanged between father and son. Eventually, the grandfather begins talking about how
he really feels, about how he wonders if it was really worth it to cross the plains. Owning Gabilan, teaching
Gabilan, caring for Gabilan-all these things were fantasies that Jody dreamed of. Steinbeck shows Jody is
lucky to have the wise and empathetic Billy Buck as a role model. He says that what was important was not
crossing the plains, but the act of leading people across it. He hears hoot-owls hunting mice down by the barn
and, just before turning in, he recalls that he asked his father if they were going to butcher a pig in the
morning. Billy jumped to the swollen stomach; his big pocketknife was in his handâ€¦ He sawed and ripped at
the tough belly. He also strives to reconcile human individuality with people's intense drive to be part of the
larger and often oppressive and dangerous wholes constructed by culture also commonly known as mob
mentality. In "The Promise," Steinbeck describes Jody as a member of "a phantom army with great flags and
swords" 


